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Happy Fourth of July!
Monsoon season is just
We do have new temporary
around the corner, newly
hours in effect until further
planted
notice:
shade trees
Monday– Saturday
should be
8am-4pm
staked to
Sunday 10am-4pm.
protect
against the
high winds,
also keep in
Happy
mind that a
Independence Day
flash flood
from all of us here
doesn't
at Rillito! We hope
mean the
you have a safe and
plant got a decent watering, fun holiday!
unless we have a nice soaking rain for a couple hours
don’t turn the irrigation systems off.
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July Garden Checklist
Do not count on the rain to water your plants.
Keep the irrigation system on unless we get a
long soaking rain storm lasting all day.

Flowers: Water roses deeply and often as
temperatures rise. Water deeply both before and
after applying fertilizer to prevent any burning.
Hose off roses, plumerias, and adeniums in the
Grass: Fertilize Bermuda grass every 4-6 weeks early morning to help increase humidity to
with our 21-7-14 Four Seasons lawn food to
control spider mites.
keep it looking green and refreshing in the hot
Flowers for full sun color include: gazanias,
summer months. Lawns
purslane, pentas, vinca, zinnias,
will need water 2-3 times
gomphrena, and angelonia.
per week.
Vegetables: Tomatoes won’t do
Trees/Shrubs: Pick early
well when the temperature is
maturing deciduous fruit
over 100 degrees, but they will
which are particularly
come back for a small crop in
prone to bird damage.
fall. For now just keep them
You can help deter birds
protected from the sun under a
with Scare tape, a
porch or somewhere it will get
reflective ribbon that will
most day shade.
flash and make noise in the wind.
Starts and seeds for cucumbers, melons,
Prune palms when flower spathes show or delay pumpkins and winter squash can be planted now.
pruning until after the palm has finished
Putting a thin layer of mulch on top of your soil
flowering.
will help garden beds retain moisture and keep it
July is a good time to plant desert shrubs like:
cooler. As your melons ripen place a board
red bird of paradise, fairy duster, and texas
beneath them to help keep moisture from rotting
ranger. Rangers will start to bloom now as our
that side and prevent insects from attacking.
humidity continues to rise. Shrubs and vines
such as bougainvillea also may be planted. Be
sure to keep all new plantings well watered.
Protect newly transplanted trees from heavy
wind storms by staking.

When visiting our nursery, check in on your smart phone or
write a recommendation, show an associate and receive 5%
off your entire purchase!
One use only. Some restrictions may apply.
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Got bugs?
Now that we are hot, fighting
bugs is going to get worse.
Most of the beneficial insects
have gone up to Mt. Lemmon
for the summer and we are
stuck with the not so fun bugs.
Thankfully Monterey Lawn and
Garden has our back. With
several products to help keep
the insects, diseases and weeds
at bay.
First off we have those lovely
caterpillars that can strip plants in no time. The
BT product works wonders on all caterpillars.
This is also an organic product so it is safe for
any fruit or vegetable crop. BT is specific to
caterpillars as it only works on the larval form of
moths and butterflies. It is most effective when
sprayed weekly and in the evening when the sun
is not on the plant to cause a burn.
Next up is the Monterey Once a
Year Insect Control. Effective for
large ornamental trees and agaves.
This products is designed to mix
and pour on the plant around the
root system so it can be absorbed
through the plant to protect from
the inside out., this works against
the Agave Weevil who get into the
agaves and injects a bacteria into
the plant and then lays eggs for
grubs that will later eat the roots. For trees it
controls the borers that can hollow out the
branches and cause die back as well as other
beetles and pests that attack larger trees. This is
not to be used on edibles as it is a systemic
insecticide.
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Monterey Weed Impede is
a great pre-emergence
spray for weeds. While it
won’t kill weeds that are
already above the soil
level it will prevent any
seeds from germinating
and creates a barrier
below the soil level. Great
for use in the early spring
before we warm up and also just before
monsoons start.
After the weeds have already germinated the
Monterey Remuda Full
Strength is the way to go
this contains a high level of
glyphosate with the
surfactant, meaning it will
stick to the plant better than
any other
herbicide.
Now this is a
non selective
so only spray it on the weeds and
not around the plants that you
would like to keep in your yard.
Monterey disease
control, is a broadspectrum preventative biofungicide or bacteria. It
can be used for organic gardening for control and suppression
of fungal and bacterial diseases
and used as a soil drench or foliar spray.
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Theme of the month: Red, white and blue!

Texas Ranger
Trichocereus

Bird of Paradise

Oleander

Crape Myrtle
Soap Bush
Bat face cuphea

Front Display
Vitex

Crape Myrtle
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Fairy Duster

Verbena

Black Foot
Daisy

Lantana
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Plant profile: Batface Cuphea
Size: (H x W) 2’x2’
Blooms: Red flowers that resemble
bat faces
Exposure: Shade/Partial Sun
Minimum Temperature: 32 degrees
F
Water: High
Pruning: N/A
Growth Rate: Moderate
Fertilizer: Maxsea Acid (14-18-14)

Plant profile: Vitex
Size: (H x W) 10’x15’
Blooms: Purple or White
Exposure: Full sun
Minimum Temperature: 10-15 degrees F;
deciduous
Water: Moderate-High
Pruning: As needed in spring
Growth Rate: Moderate
Fertilizer: Fertilome Tree and Shrub
food.
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Staff Picks: Cara Cara Navel Orange
Picked by: Katie L

Cara Cara Oranges are classified as citrus
sinensis and are also called “Red Fleshed
I have now added my 8th citrus tree to my
Navel Oranges” or Pink Navel because of
back yard.. Though I really only have
its distinct inner pinkish-red, orange flesh
room for 5. Oh well.
that resembles the color of a ruby grapeI have finally added my favorite citrus.
fruit. Cara oranges are typically mediumThe cara cara navel orange. These have
sized and have a glossy, textured peel that
the best flavor home grown and taste fun- clings to the flesh.
ny from the grocery store.
Just like regular
navels, Cara
Cara has a bright
The Cara Cara
exterior and has
orange is a natua crisp citrus aroral mutation of
ma. But unlike
the Washington
your run-of-theNavel Orange.
mill navels, Cara
This orange variCara’s flavor is more complex; it is exety is a result of the cross pollination betremely sweet with a tinge of raspberry or
tween a Washington navel orange and
cranberry zing and a hint of cherry and
Brazilian Bahia navel orange. This variety
rose. It is also low in acidity and is not
was first discovered in mid-70s at the
sour like other citrus.
Hacienda Caracara in Valencia, Valenzuela. Hence its name.
Rillito Nursery & Garden Center has been serving Tucson since 1994. We are a

family owned and operated business striving to provide the ultimate nursery
experience and customer service. We supply the healthiest plants and highest
quality garden necessities. Spread out over three acres, we supply a wide
arrangement of annuals, shade plants, desert plants, roses, citrus, trees and
shrubs.
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Recipe from the garden: Cucumber Salsa
Ingredients:
2 medium cucumbers, peeled,
seeded and chopped
2 medium tomatoes chopped
1/2 cup bell peppers chopped
1 jalapeno diced
1 small onion chopped
1 clove garlic minced
2 tablespoons lime juice
1 teaspoon fresh parsley
2 tablespoons minced cilantro
1/2 teaspoon dried dill
1/2 teaspoon salt
Directions:
Mix all together and refrigerate
for 1 hour before serving.
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